Minority Access to Research Careers Program (MARC)

Student Application Checklist

☐ Completed Online Application (https://unmjobs.unm.edu: posting number 0805585 or “MARC Undergraduate Research Assistant”)

☐ Personal Statement: Letter describing yourself, your goals, any prior experience in laboratory research, and why you would like to be a part of the MARC Program (1-2 pages)

☐ Transcripts of all college work (unofficial is acceptable)

☐ First letter of reference from faculty members familiar with your coursework and who know you and your goals. Ask your references to use the MARC Reference form and to place the letter in a sealed envelope for you to deliver with the application.

☐ Second letter of reference from faculty members familiar with your coursework and who know you and your goals. Ask your references to use the MARC Reference form and to place the letter in a sealed envelope for you to deliver with the application.

Your Application CANNOT be reviewed until ALL documents are received.

If you have any questions regarding this application, please contact:
Shynoke Ortiz or Julie Torres, 505.277.0884, shynoke@unm.edu
Dr. Mary Anne Nelson, Program Director, MARC Program, 505.277.2629, manelson@unm.edu